Clinical significance of ureteric diameter on intravenous urography after spinal cord injury.
The ureteric diameter on IVU was compared with the MCU findings of reflux or lower urinary tract dysfunction in a group of patients followed up after spinal cord injury. A wide ureter was associated with reflux in 20%, but 8 normal sized ureters on IVU also refluxed--5 of them to a significant degree. In the non-refluxing group, wide ureters were noted more often in patients whose bladder pressures were high and wildly fluctuating than in those with normal bladder pressures. Similarly, the incidence of reflux was higher in patients with high bladder pressures and wild fluctuations of bladder pressure than in those with normal pressures. While a wide ureter on IVU should arouse suspicion that reflux or lower urinary tract dysfunction might be present, these conditions are not necessarily excluded by the finding of a ureter of normal size.